
 

Our topics this term are AUTUMN and ELMER 
Red boxes need to be completed each week. Orange boxes can be done at some point during the half term. Green box 

activities are additional activities for those who would like some extra homework ideas.  

Tick and date a task once it has been completed (please write on this sheet).  
Any completed homework tasks can be stuck in or completed in the homework book.   

Please send any completed work in week beginning - W/B 16.12.19 
Reading and phonics 

Read three times a week. This can be 

one read of your reading book and 2 
of any other book (bedtime stories, 

library books etc.) 
Don’t forget to sign your reading record. 

Maths 
Find some different objects (e.g. 

cheerios, pasta, lego) in your house 

and see if you can arrange them into 
the shape of different Numicon tiles. 

Understanding of the world 
Go for a walk and find signs 

Autumn.   

Draw a picture of things you have 
seen. 

Physical development 
Practise writing the ladder letters 
and your first name using cursive 

script. 
(This could be in flour, on a steamy window 

or using crayons, chalks or pencils.) 

 Reading and phonics 
Practise to reading and writing the 

tricky words (see attached sheet)  
 

Maths 
Take photographs of 2d shapes you 
can find in your house or out and 

about. 

 

Expressive arts and design 
Make a Christmas/winter card for 

someone of your choice. 

 

Reading and phonics 
Choose a letter sound and create a 
sound picture. Cutting and drawing 

pictures that begin with that sound. 

Reading and phonics 
Practise reading and writing the 

sounds we have taught in class (see 
attached sheet). 

  

Maths 
Use the Numicon tiles to find all the 

different ways to make 10.  
Record your findings. 

 

Understanding of the world 
Make your own leaf man/animal 

using natural resources. 

Physical Development 
Look for some kids yoga programs 

on the internet.   
Can you join in with the moves? 

 

Please ensure reading bags are brought to school every Monday.  

Reading books will be changed and returned on Tuesday. 


